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Fashion's Fancies.
Pale pink veils are becoming.
The fronts of basques are trimmed.
Silk nightgowns are now made of soft

silk.
Men’s cuflft are cut round ir, the corn

ers. and the.r shoes are broader uc the
toes.

Seal fur is still the favorite, though 
there is a niovem mt vi f tv«#r ut astrak
han.

Many young ladies hive signed 
agreement to wear no more omis on 
their hats.

The taste for crowding rooms w : » h all 
arrts of ornaments, brie » hr ic and 
knick knacks is on the wane.

The cape is the only .dtluiou ro the 
Newin arkets. The plain ci.ivinn m’s 
cape is preferred, though a fe-v liv<xis 
are seen.

A much admired trained g • » • -i hhvh 
ceremony is of garnet velvet, fan* i 
wherever facing is demande t ov permis 
aible with Parnell g.een satin,

This is to certify that 1 have w-od iVT?- 
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dy-;> pam and 
Liver Complaint, I u... . ly say
that if it cost me one iiui.d: • . dollar- 
($100) a bottle I would not i- .irho-.i 
It, as it has done me more go • t • 'i tn all 
the medicines Ï ever iiae l, an t ! r- el ;ke 
a lie a 'o.m - Youn uvl>, \t.>: . Stskl, 
Car-vt on Pi a ce, Out. To is i vine ic 
for sale at 50c and $1 per ii".i h nt G 
Rhynas* drug store. (1)

Cure tor Mshthrrls,

Rectified oil of turpentine (oleum lere- 
binthinae rectificatum) is said to be an 
infallible remedy for diphtheria. For 
children the dose is one teaspoonful in 
the morning and the same at evening.

Adults should take one tablespoonful. 
Afterwards drink a little lukewarm milk 
to allay the burning in the throat.

For children the second dose can be 
mixed with .nilk, which will render it 
easier to take.

The result is really marvellous. The 
811 inflammation of the abnornyl dipkthe 

ritic spots in the throat grows lighter at 
the edges, and in this way they gradually 
shrink until in twenty-four hours they 
disappear entirely, leaving no sign. A 
gargle of chlorate of patash may be used 
with advantage every two hours between 
the first dose and the second—one ounce 
chlorate of potash to forty ounces dis
tilled water. Marvelous cures are said 
to have been wrought by this simple 
remedy.

Seeing is believing. Read the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
ind relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggost can tell you 
ilf about it. Sold by J Wilsop Goderich 
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LILv.trj .\olives.

The Canadian ATvthodist Migazine fur Dec., 
1SSJ. Drive u yi-ir ; $>1 .ur nix mouths; 
2J vents ,p.er number.
This number, which lias a handsome 

new cover, and uitaius three tinely- 
illuitrated, articles completes the 24th 
volume of this popular M.igazut., The 
editor makes a brilliant animai,ceuieul
for IS-*7. T-i ) so ns* i i ■ * ■ ,f. 11 
Key’s *5 voln ne : ‘ ( i r*»e V
Tropics, aml ’ io R -irvug h’ r, 
be giye i with VO vmy. e ipûr; ,i 
ings \nothsr ill .,r i* .♦ ' i, 
Own C1 him try" — vi:1 -r * j *iti 
Marquis of Lovoe, o » (.’a ,
and Scenery, in.j " < : * - :
tic RiiKvay ; ’ by the Lditor, on 
the Continent by J T AT"

, Bias- 
the 
wil 

mgrav 
-“Our

n L'i 
• 11 Patii 
“Acr-ss 
re, K-q

on “The North Pacific Coast and Alas 
ka” ; by the K :v. IJ jgh J ilvist ui. o . 
f‘The River Saguenay,” etc., etc. Otlier 
illustrated articles will be “Tne Latisii 
Princes in tha Southern Sets;’* “Ai 
the Antipodes “Among the Spice
Islands “In the Lmd of the Sky 
‘ Tier Mtjesty’s Tower ; ’ “Old Edin
burgh ; and many others. The Serial 
Story will be ‘‘The Preacher’s Daugh
ter,” by Mrs A. E Barr, author «if that 
remarkable book “Jan Vedder’s Wife.” 
By comparison os its contents the Maga- 
zina for 1887 will contain about 100 ad
ditional pages of printed matter. Now 
is the time to subscribe.

National Pills are the favorite pur
gative and anti-bilious medic.;ie; they 
are mild and thorough. lm

A thing »r fleauty.
In past y^rs the rage ut Christmas 

time itild long before has been the 
purchasing of Christmas cards for friends 
abroad as souvenirs. Tins year a change 
is taking place. The Montreal Star is 
bringing out a supurb Christmas number 
a mammoth paper of wondrous beauty, 
with twenty-eight pages of magnificent 
illustrations, including a fac 6imile of 
the great picture purchased by Sir 
Donald Smith, ut the Morgan sale, 
Nt.w York, ut a cost of forty-five 
thousand dollars, abo il which the curi
osity of a whole continent has been 
amused. The engraving on the Star's 
picture is something of a rare delicacy. 
Besides the twenty eight pages of 
illustrations there are stories, sketches 
and poems by the l»'st authors. 
Professor Grant, of Que- n’s Cl liege, i 
has written a powerful article, which 
every Canadian man, woman and child i 
should read, while there is something 
from the pen of Professor Roberts, 
Nova Scotia, George Murray, Montreal, 
absorbing stories by E. \V. Thompson, 
Toronto, poems by Poet Laureate 
Frenche.tte and others, together with a 
large 22x23 plate supplement, said to be 
the most bewitching crayon ever issued 
on this side of the A’lan tic. The whole 
of this paper, which competent critics 
say eclipses the London Graphic and 
London illustrated JVnrt, is sent to any 
address for the amazingly small sum of 
25 cents in postage stamps. The 
publishers are Graham & Co., Montreal, 
who are giving beautiful prizes to the 
value uf $300 to the little folk who 
write the most faithful short letter about 
the paper. Tira is really an age of 
wonders. Anybody who was fortunate 
enough to get a copy of the last Carnival 
Star will not bo so much surprised at 
this latest piece of gigantic enterprise.

The Mail has gone in for prohibition 
and has quarrelled with Sir John. The 
tatter has disowned the Mail Yet its 
managing director goes under cover ot 
night to counsel with Sir John regarding 
the elections, and the Chieftain slips 
«way from his boon companions during 
liis visit to Toronto, to hold a conference 
with the executive of the licensed 
victuallers’. Yrot the ostensible quarrel 
is kept up and the party is in for pro
hibition—until after the elections.— 
London Advertiser.

The Last 1 ear,—1886.
After the above year is ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rhea 
maoism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Head 
ache, Lombago, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid 
L’ghtning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot stay where it is used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning, Sold by G Rhytias’, 
druggist. (2)

Our esteemed contemporary the 
Hamilton Spectator cooly remarks that 
no opportunity was given Sir John to 
reply to Mr. Cameron’s charges of mis
govern ment on the floor of the Housa. 
This is utter rot. There are a score of 
Parliamentary expedients by which the 
Premier can get the ear of the H >uso if 
he so desires. Sir John di l not reply 
because the charges were true.

Worm., often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expel them from the ays 
tv in. lm

Tiie first left -r comm-mcel ‘Dear Mr. 
Smith,’ then followed ‘My Dear John,’ 
then ‘Mydarling J ihn/ ‘My own darling 
•Lick,’ My darling Johr,’ 1 De if John,’ 
‘Dear Sir,’ Sir,’ and a I was over. 
Volumes could not say more,

Why lie wanted to get into the House 
‘Are you a Home Ruler?’ was asked of 
one of the candidates at the late election. 
A voice from the back seats answered 
—‘No, but his wife is.’

Nstfclac Like It.
“1 was nearly used up with a heavy 

cold, from which I got no relief until I 
tried Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam* I 
found it. a sure cure. There is nothing 
like it,*’ says Edward Cousins, Ransoti, 
Out. ■ 2
Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light- 

niUfc.
Have you Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 

Lightning.
Have you a Stiff Joint Î Use Fluid Light

ning.
Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light

ning.
Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning-
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynas’ 
drug store. * fl)

Be on l onr Gnartl.
D'/n’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. ly

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are al ways done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabjîr 
ry” to any une sending the best four lin- 
rliyme on 4 TKABEKRy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
your druggest or address

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
memlatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Mouse Buie.
In Great Britain, the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
until with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

NEW MUSIC I
mtST PUBLICATION.

CURES ALL HUMORS.
from a common Blotck. or Krnpilon. 
reThe worst Serolola.
” Fever • •ores.” Scaly or hou*ii 
Sklu, in abort, all diseases caused by bnd 

.blood arc conquered by this >“'5 J
tying, and Invigorating medicine, vrc.tt 
Eating Ulcere rapidly heal under its l>*'- 
nigil influence. Ks|>eciHiJy liaa MLïï*l«i«fcd 
its potency in curing Tetter, Hose Kawli* 
Molles CarbDivleS) fciorc 1-.yes* Scrof
ulous Sore»Joint Dl weave, White hwolliu?*» iioltre* or Thick Neck, and l^nlorged
«lauds. Send ten cents in stumps for « 
large treatise, with colored Pistes, on 8km 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
( i; ,< rof ulous Affections. „

‘•THE BLOOII IS THE LIFE.” 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Mr. Pierre’» 
Golden Medical MUeoyery,and good 
dlaewtlou, a fair »Uln, buoyant spir
it», and vital strength, will beestablistivc..

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Eung», is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the lost stages of the disease are reached 
From its marvelous power over this terril»i> 
fatal disease, when tiifit offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. 1 lK»u > 
thought w'riously of calling it his “Con
sumption Cure.” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine whiei , 
t join its wonderful combination of tome, or 
strengthening, alterative, or l>Io<*l-c«eMisiPg, 
anVi-nilious. pt-ctonil. and nurritivc pro|M r- 
tivB, is unequaled, not only »s a renn dy tor 
consumption, but tw all Chronic Ula- 
cawca of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If YOU feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, lmve 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown snots 
on lave or body, frequent headache or 
noss, laid tasto in mouth, interuaJ heat or 
chills, alternating with hot Hushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings. Irregular appetite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering froin 
ltidlgeatlon, Dyapepala, and ff.rpl.1 
I-lver, or “Blflouanesa.” In many 
cases only taut of ttw-se symptoms aro c.epo- 
ricnccd. As a reimaly for n.l such t-ai. u. 
Dr. Pleree’a Golden Mcdlral Dis
covery Is unsunwa»’!- _ ,

For XVeaU I.uiiçm. SpKRu of

SOHSTGrS ï S03STQ-S I
“I Cannot Help Winking My Eye.” 

“The Charge at Bate, h .”

Golden Chords Waltz. 
Mikado Waltz.

Theee'are quit, new, and of a lively nal are—very pretty.

PROP. CLARKE.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.

Ta tlir -Icdltio Prolcslon, anc all whom 
It may coucen.

Pliosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. I’hosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bu» a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Pliospliatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Tjowlbx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Bill Heads Printed at Signal
W15 SELL

ENVELOPES
V/holesalc and Retail.

DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
you have a printed truaran-

15 FOR 
Complaint, 
tee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

ANOTHER LARGE CASE

-------WHtXTE-------

Business Envelopes
American make, high cut and well gummel, 

to he opened out this week at

“THE SIGNAL”
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

tiymnantlr I'.xrrcUi-*.
First, an introductory course of 

poe'ur nsr, and ligh J txerci ei with 
dumb bells and bar balls; second, leap
ing, the horizontal beam, vaulting (bar 
and horse); third, parallel bars, trapeze, 
swinging rh gi, ladders, horiz jntal bar, 
the plank, escalading; fourth, climbing 
the pole (fixed, slanting and turning), 
the pair of poles, the rope, the hosary 
and mast. By one hour's daily exercise 
for eight months twelve men, from 19 to 
•>0 years of age, gained under this system 
an average of three-eights of an inch in 
h igbt, ten pounds in weight, two and 
ee’en-eights inches in cliett thiee- 
fourlbs inches of upper arm.

Horseback riding is an excellent ex-

We have aluo reooived during the pidt week 
a large Block of

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies' S |uare Envelope,

5 Cents a P'k’ge, 25 in Pk.
Fine Quality Ladies' H |uare Envelope

7c.apk. or 4 ùksfor 25c.

We are prepar.»-! to anpply Envelopes in any 
quantify, at. the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 0 White Envelope at

80c. perM. or 2c. a p'k'ge
A Good Nj. 0 White Envelope at.

$1.10 per M, or 8c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M. or 4c. a pk.

^ U7r

! . - -tt- --rxc. v-rgl?

» or nc»» ___Rlood, Sliorlnee* ot Breal^llron- 
clilti», Asthma, Severe Uoiipm, und
kindred atrectlons, it is an efficient remedy.

hoLn nr Druggists, at $1.00, or Six 
BOITLIS for $5.00. , _ 111

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce s 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary medical Asso

ciation, ««Main Street, Buffalo, N.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Page’s Catarrh Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak ©yes, dull pain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 80 cent».

West Street Meat Market,
AntowsTJoInstoD.

ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Csrn Attention nd l’romp Dei’.vo

A CALL SOLICITED 
Dec 21th 1885,

WO£LH FOWDÂZItG.
Ar3 ploMnct to t ku. Contain th^irowa 

Purjativo. li c. et:fu, enr--, and cfrrcuzal 
dcatrcjn:r ot ia C_d.d. - u or AclniLs.

F .LAZARL/5>>^

if t - ‘r-t?/

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Rye Glasses have been 

usAl for the past years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
thk BK.sr in thk world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

— FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
GODERICH.

FBAM LÂZÂRU"s3mUF*CTUREB
28 Maryland Roai^larrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus 8c Morris. Hartford Conn.) 

E3.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2tth. 1885 032 ly

is

TlieCanadian Pacific Railway
TH* GREATEST CORPORATION ON EARTH.

The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 
between

MONTREAL. - TORONTO,

1SSS-
ooderich;

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surroundiny 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
tor you into any of th.$ following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most casts to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or line. Hard or soil twist, 
as required.

We are in a posit:.n to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to for you fully 
equal, if not a little better Ilian any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfully 1 ici ted.

E. McCANN

2nTotx7- 3-oocLs,
ISTeTxrS lories,

ZLo-w Prices.
(fonts’ Firnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.

If you want a choapi yet stylish suit, call at 

Goderich. June 3ri. SS6.
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

2050

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use <p your Machinery only the Well-known

SIX GOLD
and Horse I*ow era

SAM
For Sale by

YA
Toronto, June li

PEERLESS 811.
MCn Al O have been awarded it during the last three years. Tr< 
hflLUALO also our PEI RLEss AXLE RKKAeK for your Waggons 
Manufactured at Queen HI y OH Works, by

iJlEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

ES & ACHESON, Goderich.
1h. 1885. 2022 ly

Keep Your Feet. Dry!
You can do this at u very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E, DOWNING,
Gra/blo's Bloclr.

I have now on nand the largest stock exvr shown in Goderich, and comprises every lime us
ually found in a ürst-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from il,00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up. 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

ZE3. DOWNING,
Crabb'a Block, Corner East street and Square.

N,B.—To the ’.rade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.
f

EASE AND SECURITY

Code
East End Woolen Mil 

May 18th. 835

Burdock
This cm represents 

spring ai mated in 
pressure supports

the double t, 
the Pad, by 
tne hernia y

trnse without the belt. Note fhc position of the 5k» shapeo 
r Which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
XI A n.Tl'KTm /-M-N-rTT-»T^NTrTSOLE AGENT, GODERICL

February 5; h, 1885 iggi.

iriWRSidcsh

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

CHE STOMACH, 
DRfNES3

OF THE SKIN,
species of disease arising from 

i U.VER, KIDHEY8, 8TOMACH, 
DOWELS OR BLÔOO,

T. HILBURN & ee,. Propri?S5SKTfl

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHCU.'.I,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie, of dis tes# ariski 
disordered----------  --------------- ------1

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

J
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich

3

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
bles. Chairsihair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, iied-elcud*. Maîtresse*. Wash-stem r 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Hearses foihfrp 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.——A call solicited.

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
BEWAREWhite Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS Now is the time n you wish one or two nice rooms at borne, to see Eutler'a ret ir rarei
He has over 1 * *

As there are many inferiorJoods, corded with
emr,---- -------

oraline by some un-

Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 
for Thousand Lots 20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

>rs, and at prices 
are th

test Sri
principled merchants trad ins on thng on the reputation of 
our genuine Cora line,
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

Beautiful colors, sad at prices less than very much Inferior goods. Call end see them. The 
are the best value hi town, and must be soM

These Envelopes are all of First '-lass1 Q«:a 
ily, ami are Hintable for Batkerj. Lawyers 
and Business Men

Searchln* For Proof
There is no trouble in ascertaining 

from any druggist the true virtues of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful 
and mflainatory troubles, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, frost bites, burns 
bruises, sprains, contracted cords, 
joints, aches, pains and soreness

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere 
call on

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE West Street. Opposite Tefegreph 

Office. Don't Forget the Place.
Gpderich, July ï$»h, lfW, 305g.

r rams <x ta*,
AT BUTLER’S

CROMPTON CORSET GO.
Is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without whiefi none are ganuiy.
Call and See Them

G^der-ch, Hopt. XQtli, 1866,


